REF: # 6646

ORIHUELA COSTA (PILAR DE LA HORADADA)

INFO
PRIS:

131.000 €

BOLIG TYPE:

Leilighet

STED:

Orihuela Costa
(Pilar de la
Horadada)

SOVEROM:

2

Bad:

2

BOAREAL ( m 2
64
):
TOMT ( m2 ):

-

Terrasse ( m2
):

9

ÅR:

BESKRIVELSE

A new residential development well placed within the Spanish town of
Pilar de la Horadada. The complex offers a total of 36 properties from
which you can choose ground floor with private garden or upstairs with
solarium. The residential has numbered parking spaces available to
anyone who requests it, as well as swimming pool and community green
areas. The Apartments boast an open plan living space with 2 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. There is pre-installation of air conditioning and the
kitchen furniture is of high quality with quartz powder, Compac, Silestone
or similar countertop and a sink with a white fiber core or similar. The
gardens will be finished by means of a layer of vegetal earth, facilitating
to the client his maintenance and freedom in the design and aesthetic
process of the garden. The internal urbanisation offers a nice community
feel with swimming pool different common areas and parking. The
common areas are equipped with lighting for energy-saving and / or LEDtype lamps, with green areas and children's area. Community green

ETASJER:

-

MELDING

-

areas are complete with grass plantation, trees and native plantation,
designed by specialist in gardening, with systems of automatic irrigations
by sprinklers and drip. The Pool area with access control and night
lighting with an adult and child pool, integrated Jacuzzi and showers,
hammocks and beach area to enjoy along with chill out zone equipped
with sail-type parasol. Just 600m from the centre of Pilar de la Horadada
and only 3km to El Mojon Beach and promenade. With more than 3.200
hours of sun per year, an average temperature of 18º degrees
centigrades this region certainly offers it all from dream beaches and
roman remains to nice restaurants, golf courses and a superb cycle
network.

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED

STIL
Modern
Contemporary

DISTANSE TIL :

ORIENTERING

PARKERING NR BILER

Strand : 3 Km

South East West

:1

KJØKKEN

HAGE TERASSER

Flyplass: 40 Km
Sentrum : 500 m

HOVED BOLIG

FLOARING

Lagerrom

Fliser
Stein

EXTRA
Utendørs boblebad
Sikkerhets dør
Vinduer med dobbelt glass
Lager rom

Åpent kjøkken
Hvitevarer

Ooverbygd terasse
Åpen terasse
Frukt trær
Palme trær
Opparbeidet hage
Privat hage
Felles hage

PROPERTY GALLERY

"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"

